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The start of summer brings with it, new opportunities and programs at KW Habilitation. We are
excited to be starting up summer programming at The Vibe, where each week focuses on a different
theme and at YEP (Youth Exploring Possibilities), an annual summer program for Youth in our
community. Our Farm Community Market has also just begun!
The grand opening of our weekly Community Market was held on June 19, 2019 was a great
success. Even though the spring has been slow for vegetable growing, there were plenty of things
to enjoy on the 19th and each week this summer, there will be some great things to see and do at
the Market. To watch the LIVE video from our grand opening go to:
https://www.facebook.com/KWHabilitation/videos/705231526599874/ and you will see it on our
Facebook page.

Samsung’s Tablet Giveaway
KW Habilitation’s No. 1 Strategic Direction is Celebrating Abilities
and Realizing Aspirations and Dreams. Using technology, KW
Career Compass is providing opportunities to enhance a person's
life and their ability to become more independent, in particular,
when it comes to achieving employment goals.
Mark Kniahnicki, a Job Developer with KW Career Compass is
using apps like Avail to help employees with barriers to employment to become more successful at work. “In most task oriented
workplace settings, the use of a tablet and applicable apps can
eliminate the need for cumbersome checklists and multi-step
instrutions. They can aid in time keeping, prompts and next
steps while giving the user a sense of independence because
the user can refer to the tablet/app instead of feeling the need
to ask a co-worker for help.”
Unfortunately, not everyone can afford a tablet for this resource. Devices are expensive, so
we were very excited to be awarded 5 Samsung Galaxy tablets as part of the Samsung
Autism Speaks Canada Tablet Program. With these tablets we can provide access to apps
that will build that independence and help people get closer to realizing their dreams of
employment.
Thank you Autism Speaks Canada and Samsung Canada!
#AutismSpeaksCanada #SamsungCanada #SamsungxASC

A 75th Birthday to Remember
At least twice a week, you’ll find Tony Riddell in a pool hall.
A member of two different leagues, Tony has been an avid
pool player for years. Having lived independently in different
apartments around Kitchener, Tony could write a book on
what it means to have a good life. Working as a dedicated
employee at East Side Mario’s for 15 years, Tony used his
Honda motorcycle to get around. Known to be a gentleman,
his long-term partner, Pauline passed away a few years ago
and he has most recently been enjoying the single life and all
the perks that come with being a senior in our community.
When people meet Tony, his optimism and positivity leaves a
lasting impression, so it came as no surprise to those that
know him that his 75th birthday party would be a fabulous
celebration.
This definitely wasn’t your average birthday party…there might have been cake and balloons,
but Tony had a vision. He shared his vision with Susan Deosaran, the Direct Support Professional who works in the Supported Independent Living (SIL) program at KW Habilitation. She
helped him pull the party of his dreams together.
An avid shopper, Tony wanted to celebrate in style. Naturally, he bought a tuxedo for the
occasion! He selected his cake, decided on what snacks to serve and was happily involved in
every aspect of the planning process. Add in a limo to get to and from the party and he was
set. A few of the SIL staff from KW Habilitation were invited to join Tony in the limo which took
the group to the pool
hall where Tony
celebrated with many
of his friends from
his pool league
senior program he
attends and KW
Habilitation. Perhaps
the highlight was
when he got to show
off a few of his pool
skills.
Tony’s birthday party
was truly a celebration, and a reminder
to live each day to
the fullest. We were
honoured to be
part of it.

Our Internal Planning Facilitators
One of the things that KW Habilitation truly believes in and
shows through the work that is completed with the people
we support is our person directed and person centered
philosophy. One way we are able to make sure those
supported are having a fully inclusive, engaging and selfdirected life is through our internal Planning Facilitators.
Internal Planning Facilitators are made up of a group of
employees who meet individually with the people we support
and their Direct Support Professional to go over some key
things that the person would like to discuss in their annual
Planning meeting. This is a time to celebrate all the great
things about the person and what they would like to achieve
in the upcoming year. People invite those who know and
care about them to the meeting which may include family, friends, staff members and people
they may have connected with in the community.
Our Internal Planning Facilitators help to organize and run the meeting. Because they are not
involved with the day to day support of that person, the Facilitators are able to ask probing
questions and bring in some potentially new ideas and resources to enhance the planning
process. Everyone in attendance has an opportunity to talk about;
 What people like about the person
 What are some of their roles?
 What makes the best day possible for them?
 What are the dreams and aspirations of that person?
This dialogue provides positive information from which creative goals can be drawn up for the
upcoming year with the person’s involvement. Each meeting is personalized with a theme and
tailored with what that person likes.
Once all the talking is complete, the person gets to take home a visual outline of all that was said
at the meeting to remind them of their goals. It has been just over a year since KW Habilitation
started adding Internal Planning
Facilitators to annual planning
meetings and survey’s completed
after those meetings indicate a
satisfaction rating of over 92%
from family members and 100%
from the people we support. Direct
Support Professionals have found
this process liberating in that they
can fully participate in the meeting.
For those supported, this planning
process is a fun time where people
who care about them come
together to support them with what
they want with what they want to
do!

Our Farm Trail Building Initiative at DFR
What's next for Our Farm? We're trail building at our farm on Erbsville Road! Generous
funding from the Region of Waterloo and the KW Old Timers Hockey Club have made this
dream possible.

Over the past five years, Our Farm has been using the phrase “Good things come from Our
Farm” and now in our sixth year, good things will continue to come. Not only do we provide
fresh produce grown with organic practices but we have been busy transforming the acreage
at the David Fisher Residence. With generous contributions from the Region of Waterloo
and matching funds from the Grand River Conservation Authority, we have worked at
bringing the area back to its natural state with some really great additions.
Thus far to date installation of 7 key lines and berms were completed to help with water
management in the fields. This helped enormously as water is crucial to all the trees that
were planted. Close to 1800 trees have been planted, installation of two windbreaks to help
reduce how windy the site is, 15 birdhouses were erected to attract swallows and bluebirds
to the site. Bees are on site to help with pollination and water is collected from the DFR
home to reduce stress on their water supply. The kitchen garden has expanded 3 times in
5 years to help grow more food and to supply the weekly public market at 99 Ottawa Street.
The site now has approximated 60 beds to grow food in.
So you may now ask yourself what else will they do? In 2019 Our Farm will be installing
trails throughout the property so that the site can be enjoyed by everyone. These trails are
being designed by True North Trails and will be completely accessible for any mobility.
Three trails will be built, Garden Trail to walk through and enjoy the garden, the Forest Trail
to give you another perspective of the property and then the third trail will be the overlook
trail. The views from this trail are amazing. Trails are being built with crushed compacted
gravels for easy walking. Seating and shade areas will be throughout the trail for every one’s
enjoyment. It will be a beautiful space.`

KW Habilitation David Fisher Trail Concept Plan
Trail Concept Map
The Trail Concept Map Illustrates proposed trails, along with trail-related facilities
*Trail Names are for reference purposes only

Funding for this initiative will be coming from the Region of Waterloo and monies generously donated
by the Old Timers Hockey Team will be used for signage. Our target date for building the trails is this
September, so please stay tuned for our trail building opening and possible volunteer opportunities.

KW Habilitation hosted our 18th Annual Golf Classic Tournament on Friday, May 31, 2019 at
Ariss Valley Golf and Country Club. With over 100 golfers participating, we are so pleased to
have thrown another successful tournament.
This year we raised more than $20,000 which will directly benefit the people we support at
KW Habilitation and it would not have been possible without the generous donations of our
sponsors, golfers and the amazing group of volunteers who come out year after year to make
the day a success.

Looking for something fun to do with your family
this summer?
Go to: https://www.todocanada.ca/50-things-summer-kitchener-waterloo/
to find 50 things that you can do in the Waterloo Region
Or
Go to: https://attractionsontario.ca/coupons/
to receive some great coupons throughout Ontario

The Amazing Car Rally
On Saturday, June 8, 2019, the Committee for Excellence, organized the Amazing Car Rally
to help foster positive teamwork, build community and to just have fun. It was a fun afternoon
of adventure and team building. Teams showed up ready as ever with costumes, decorated
cars and some even created and wore personalized character drawings of themselves on
necklaces. The teams raced through Waterloo Region in a fairytale themed adventure to
different locations to complete various challenges to earn awarded points. Some of the
challenges consisted of; visual word riddles, knitting, dressing a team member up in a gown
fit for a princess, having an imaginary tea party and trying to complete a scavenger hunt in
Waterloo Town Square. We ended together as a group, celebrating each other’s successes,
sharing stories from the day and just relishing in the fact that KW Habilitation is a pretty
awesome place to work. The Committee for Excellence strives in the ability to organize fundraising events with proceeds used to fund staff development and training, staff appreciation
and many other things geared to help build staff morale.

Have a safe and memorable summer
from all of us at KW Habilitation

Did you know that KW Habilitation is on social media?
If you have any photos or videos you want us to consider posting
please send them to:
communications@kwhab.ca
We are looking for any activities or events that will show
the community the great things KW Habilitation does

Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/KWHabilitation/

Twitter:
https://twitter.com/KWHabilitation

Instagram:
https://www.instagram.com/kwhabilitation/

YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/user/KWHabilitation

Contact us:
Mail: 99 Ottawa Street S, Kitchener, ON N2G 3S8
Phone: (519) 744-6307 Email: info@kwhab.ca

